Accessibility plans
Legal Background
Under the Equality Act 2010 all schools must have an Accessibility Plan. The Equality Act
2010 replaced all existing equality legislation including the DDA. The effect of the laws is the
same as in the past, meaning that ‘Schools cannot lawfully discriminate against pupils
because of sex, race, disability, religion or belief and sexual orientation’.
This plan has been developed in conjunction with pupils, parents, staff and the Regional
Director and will advise other school planning documents.
The plan will be reviewed by the academy and monitored by the Regional Director (Is there a
plan? Does it follow the OCL model? Has the plan been developed and shared with
stakeholders? How is it being monitored by academy leaders?)
The MS Team will look at policy in to practice: how does the Accessibility Plan impact on the
curriculum and classroom practice? How is the SENCO overseeing the implementation of
the plan?
This Accessibility Plan sets out the proposals to increase access to education for disabled
pupils in the three areas required by the planning duties in the DDA:
1. Increasing the extent to which disabled pupils can participate in the school curriculum;
which includes teaching and learning and the wider curriculum of the school, such as
participation in after school clubs, leisure and cultural activities or school visits;
2. Improving the environment of the school to increase the extent to which disabled pupils
can take advantage of education and associated services;
3. Improving the delivery to disabled pupils of information, which is provided in writing for
pupils who are not disabled
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